Continuous manufacturing of solid oral dosage forms is promising for increasing the efficiency and quality of pharmaceutical production and products. In this study a whole train continuous direct compression (CDC) line has been provoked using challenging formulations typically prone to segregation in batch powder processing. Industrial compositions including components with variable size, bulk density and cohesive nature were selected. An experimental design, including variables such as API/mannitol particle size, API amount, powder feed rate and mixer speed, enabled the output quality of the provoked process to be assessed. Contrary to previous studies, a broader range of finished tablet quality attributes were probed, including content, uniformity of content, tensile strength as well as release performance. Overall, the continuous direct compression line was found to be a capable and efficient manufacturing process for the challenging compositions studied and surprisingly tolerable to handle the materials susceptible to segregation in typical batch settings. As expected, and given the 'fixed' apparatus configuration used in this study, the particulate material properties were found to have the most significant impact on the finished tablet quality attributes. The results emphasize the importance for taking a holistic approach when developing the operational windows and the strategy for control, e.g. by integrating the appropriate material properties, the actual apparatus design, and the relevant formulation design. The CDC line's ability to handle cohesive materials also seem to be one of the key advantages, thus confirming the recent promising results from other continuous direct compression studies.
Introduction
While the pharmaceutical industry is well known to be innovative with regards to developing new drug products, its manufacturing efficiency have lagged behind when compared to many other industries. Traditionally, most manufacturing operations have been carried out in batch mode, regardless of advantages related to continuous processing. Fortunately, changing the production from batch to continuous mode has become increasingly more appealing to the industry as well as accepted by regulatory authorities (Boukouvala et al., 2012; Vervaet and Remon, 2005; Schaber et al., 2011; Yin and Clayton, 2014; Lee et al., 2015) . When using continuous mixing followed by direct compression, several unit operations (granulating, drying, particle sizing) can be avoided which will speed up and simplify the process compared to batch granulation methods. Other advantages of continuous mixing compared to batch processing are smaller mixer size, less material in the process at each time instance and consistent mixing performance since the mixer is operating at steady-state most of the time. In addition, discharge issues such as ratholing and segregation commonly observed with batch processing can be avoided, and in the ideal case no sampling would be needed during the process (Alexander et al., 2001; Berthiaux et al., 2008) .
One major challenge during processing of particulate solids is risk for segregation. In systems of free flowing non-identical solid particles segregation may easily occur (Lacey, 1954; Bridgwater, 1976; Staniforth, 1985; Fan et al., 1990; Poux et al., 1991; Alexander et al., 2001; Oka et al., 2017) . Many factors may influence the segregation tendency. The primary factor is the particle size difference among the components of the mixture (Prescott and Hossfeld, 1994; Duffy and Puri, 2002; Tang and Puri, 2007; Oka et al., 2017) . Secondary factors are particle shape, density and surface texture (Yang, 2006; Tang and Puri, 2007; Oka et al., 2017) . In addition, it is important to consider that each raw material have an inherent natural variability on the particle level that can translate into material variability also on the powder bulk level. Consequently in a final formulated powder blend, all these factors must be weighted in when evaluating the risk for segregation and the potential risk to negatively impact the finished tablet quality. Here, the finished tablet quality may be assessed through multiple tablet quality attributes such as for example; tablet weight, drug content, compactibility and/or dissolution (Sommier et al., 2011) . Segregation can also result due to agglomeration of cohesive particles (Remy, 2010) . Equally important as the material properties in influencing segregation tendency, is also the design of the equipment and overall process for handling the particulate material throughout the series of unit operations utilized (Tang and Puri, 2004; He et al., 2013) . For instance, the height of any eventual free falls in the manufacturing line needs to be minimized. Thus, maybe the most important phase in a direct compression process in terms of segregation is the discharge of the mixer (Staniforth, 1985; Liss et al., 2004; Conway et al., 2005) . For low drug load compositions the consequences of segregation on powder processing performance becomes particularly challenging especially during direct compression manufacturing (He et al., 2013) .
Many reports on continuous manufacturing have been focused on mixer set-up, design, and operational process parameters (Portillo et al., 2008; Gao et al., 2011; Vanarase and Muzzio, 2011) . Also the effect of some raw material properties on mixing behavior has been published (Porion et al., 2004; Berthiaux et al., 2008; Vanarase and Muzzio, 2011; Boukouvala et al., 2012; Van Snick et al., 2017a; Van Snick et al., 2017b) . However, there are so far only a few studies on the interaction of multiple material properties and process parameters in integrated whole train continuous mixing and direct compression process systems (Järvinen et al., 2013a (Järvinen et al., , 2013b Engisch and Muzzio, 2015; Ervasti et al., 2015; Lakio et al., 2016; Pawar et al., 2016; Van Snick et al., 2017a , 2017b The authors of the present work have previously concluded that material properties have a great effect on the properties of tablets manufactured in a whole train continuous mixing and direct compression line (Ervasti et al., 2015; Lakio et al., 2016) . Notably, these recent results indicate that the integrated continuous mixing and direct compression could efficiently handle very challenging material compositions and consistently deliver intended output quality even for advanced tablet functionalities such as extended release performance (Ervasti et al., 2015; Lakio et al., 2016; Van Snick et al., 2017a) . However, there is still an insufficient understanding how far a fully integrated continuous mixing and direct compression line can be stressed before it fails to deliver high quality finished tablets consistently.
The aim of this study was to provoke a whole train continuous direct compression line, including integrated mixing and direct compression (denoted the CDC line) with challenging formulations. The formulations and associated materials studied here were selected from those prone to exhibit segregation tendency in typical batch process settings, for example due to large particle size differences and wide range of bulk densities. The CDC line output performance was assessed in terms of the impact of several formulation and material parameters on multiple finished tablet quality attributes. Moreover, the CDC line was mainly operated in this study as a 'fixed' apparatus configuration, albeit a few process parameters were also challenged such as for example the powder feeders that were forced to the very low-end of their operational range, which could potentially cause feeding problems. By using powders with disparate raw material properties together with challenging process settings the previous indication of high efficiency of the CDC line was further evaluated regarding susceptibility to segregation. Based on pre-tests, the experimental design was spanned out to ensure inclusion of provoking conditions that would constitute boundary operational settings, in particular for a 'fixed' apparatus configuration. The experiments were structured to mimic four different CDC line tablet manufacturing scenarios:
• Base scenario: Robust processing and intended tablet quality (Base Scenario)
• Three provocation scenarios:
○ low API load composition -segregation risk (Scenario 1) ○ coarser API material -segregation risk (Scenario 2) ○ coarser API and filler material -segregation and poor compactibility risk (Scenario 3) For further details, see Materials and methods section and the overview Fig. 10 .
Materials and methods

Continuous manufacturing line
The integrated continuous direct compression (CDC) line used in this study consists of feeders, a blender, and a tablet press. The feeders and the mixer were adjusted and controlled by an in-house software, and the risk of segregation was minimized as no conveyors were used. The CDC line is depicted in Fig. 1 and has been described in detail in previous reports, and therefore summarized in brief in the subsections below.
Feeders
The following feeders were used in the experiment: K-ML-D5-KT20, screw: twin concave coarse (for pre-blend and mannitols), K-CL-SFS-KT20, screw: twin auger coarse (for API with high feed rates), K-CL-SFS-MT12, screw: twin concave coarse (short pitch) (for PRUV), K-CL-SFS-KT20 (modified with low gearbox), screw: twin concave fine (for API with low feed rates) (Coperion K-Tron, Niederlenz, Switzerland). The mass flow was acquired from the feeders at 1 Hz. To evaluate the feeding accuracy, an estimate of the paracetamol concentration of the total mass flow fed into the mixer was defined, EC PARA , see Eq.
(1). MF x (t) is the mass flow of material x at time point t.
(1)
Blending
The operating principle of the mixer is described in Ervasti et al. (2015) (Hosokawa, Modulomix, Micron, Doetinchem, The Netherlands). The continuous mixer has two inlet ports and one outlet port. In this study, the first inlet port was used for the excipients and paracetamol while the second inlet port was used for the lubricant. The mixer speed can be represented by the Froude number (Fr) which describes the ratio of centrifugal forces to gravity (Eq. (2)).
R describes the radius of the impeller (m), ω is angular velocity of the impeller (rad/s) and g is gravity (m/s 2 ). By calculating Fr, mixers can be classified into three categories: Fr < 1 indicate that gravitational forces are predominant (dense phase flow), Fr > 1 indicate fluidized motion of material and if Fr ≫ 1 centrifugal forces are predominant (Gericke, 1993; Marikh et al., 2005; Marikh et al., 2006; Berthiaux et al., 2008) . The MS used in our study, 500, 850 and 1200 rpm, corresponds to Fr 18, 52 and 103 respectively. This means that centrifugal forces were predominant during the mixing with all mixing speeds.
Residence time distribution of blender was estimated by a step change technique. After the steady-state operation of feeders and blender was achieved a sudden 10% increase of API and 10% decrease of excipient was introduced. The API concentration was monitored inline at the outlet of the blender with near infrared spectrometry (NIR) -Sphere probe connected with fiber optics to the NIR spectral camera (Specim, Oulu, Finland). Spectral sampling rate of 100 Hz and the wavelength region of 900-1700 nm were used. NIR data was averaged over 100 spectra, thus the actual data frequency was 1 Hz. Mean residence time and standard deviation were calculated according to Engisch and Muzzio (2016) .
Mass hold up was measured as follows: after the steady-state operation of feeders and blender was reached, suddenly feeders and blender were stopped and powder inside the blender was collected and weighted.
Tableting
After mixing, the powder was fed by gravity into the hopper of the tablet press (PTK-PR1000, PTK CO., Ltd., Incheon, Korea). The target tablet weight was 200 mg, compacted at 45 rpm turret speed using 8 mm concave punches. Since the turret speed was kept constant so that the dwell time would be constant, and the total powder FR changed according to the experimental plan in Table 2 , the number of punch pairs also had to be varied. With 3.5 kg/h total powder feed rate 6 punch pairs were used, with 5.5 kg/h 10 pairs and with 7.5 kg/h 14 pairs. Before starting tableting, approximately 1 kg of powder was collected into the hopper. When total powder FR was 3.5 kg/h, the corresponding collection time was 18 min, with 5.5 kg/h 11 min and with 7.5 kg/h 8 min. At the beginning of each experimental run, settings were adjusted to reach the 2 MPa target tablet tensile strength. Due to the poor compactibility of granular paracetamol and mannitol 400 DC, this target was not achieved with all of the runs. The force feeder (90 rpm) was filled with powder before starting the tableting. During compaction, the average compression force (CF) for each rotation and all punches was recorded. The compression force was measured from the lower main compression roll. The tableting of each run lasted 20 min and 40-50 tablets were sampled, for analytical measurements, every 2 min.
Materials and design of experiments
The experimental program was structured to span out the formulation composition and materials space to ensure inclusion of provoking conditions that constitute boundary operational settings in the present 'fixed' configuration CDC line. The materials, and their respective grade and formulation compositions are summarized in Table 1 .
The study was performed as an experimental design (DoE) with five factors: particle size of paracetamol (API grade, categorical factor: standard/granular), particle size of mannitol (mannitol grade, categorical factor: mannitol 200SD/400 DC), paracetamol amount (API amount), total powder feed rate (FR) and mixer angular blade speed (mixer speed, MS). The design was a fractional factorial design resolution V + with 19 runs (Table 2) . MODDE 11 (MKS Instruments AB, Umeå, Sweden) was used to generate the design and fit the models. Multiple linear regression (MLR) was used in all model fits.
Since three different amounts of paracetamol were used, the concentration of mannitol was modified accordingly. MCC and L-HPC were used as a premix blended with the same continuous mixer used in actual runs (MCC feed rate 20 kg/h, L-HPC feed rate 3.2 kg/h (both with K-ML-D5-KT20, screw: twin concave coarse, Coperion K-Tron, Niederlenz, Switzerland) and mixing speed 1200 rpm) (Hosokawa, Modulomix, Micron, Doetinchem, The Netherlands).
In this paper, the quality of the finished tablets were based on four quality attributes. These were tablet tensile strength (TS), dissolution, API content (i.e., amount of API as percentage of the powder mix) and Uniformity of content (UoC). The following predefined quality targets were applied; content 95-105% of label claim (LC), UoC < 6% RSD, dissolution > 80% at 15 min and TS > 1.3 MPa. The limits for the last,TS, was set based on friability tests reported below.
Analytical testing
2.3.1. Powder analysis To visually study the particle shape, morphology and surface structure of particles scanning electron microscopy images were taken from raw materials with the magnification of 100× (Field Emission (Schottky type) SEM, Carl Zeiss Sigma HD VP; Carl Zeiss NTS, Cambridge, UK). An acceleration voltage of 3.0 kV was used. Samples were coated with gold using an Agar Auto Sputter Coater (Model B7341, Agar Scientific Ltd., Stansted, UK). Particle size distribution (n = 5) was determined using a Malvern Mastersizer 2000 laser diffraction spectrometer (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Malvern, UK) with an attached Scirocco 2000 dispersion unit (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Malvern, UK). The air pressure setting was 0.1 bar, the feeder rate 50%. Bulk density (n = 3) was measured with the powder multi-tester (Hosokawa, Powder tester, PT-X, Hosokawa Micron Corp., Osaka, Japan). The Ring shear cell (Ring shear tester RST-XS, Dietmar Schulze, Wolfenbüttel, Germany) was used to determine the flow function coefficient (ffc, n = 1)), which is the ratio of consolidation stress and yield strength (Schulze, 2006) . Higher ffc value indicates better flow. A method with 4 kPa pre-consolidation stress and normal stresses of 1, 1.4, 2 and 2.6 kPa to shear to failure was used, cell volume was 30 ml.
Tablet analysis
Tablet weight, dimensions and breaking force were measured using Erweka MultiCheck (Turbo 3, Erweka GmbH, Hammelstamm, Germany). For each run, 10 tablets were measured from each tablet sampling time point. Tensile strengths for convex tablets were calculated using a macro in Excel 2007 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA) (Eq. 3, Pitt et al., 1988 
In Eq. (3), D is tablet diameter, H is tablet thickness, BF is tablet breaking force and H cup is punch cup depth. Friability was measured according to European Pharmacopoeia.
The content of API in tablets was measured using a transmission Raman spectrometer with an Accura transmission Raman system (Horiba Scientific, Lille, France) equipped with a 300 mW, 785 nm diode laser and a xy-stage for automatic sample presentation of up to 32 tablets. The incident laser beam diameter was 4.3 mm, spectral range captured 135-2240 cm − 1 . The measurements were performed on four tablets per tablet sampling time point. All tablets were measured for 20 s using 6 acquisitions, e.g. a total acquisition time of 2 min. Since the Raman measurement is an estimate of the concentration in the tablet, the models were fitted using a concentration measure (% w/w paracetamol) as the response. An orthogonal projection to latent structures (OPLS) model was fitted in SIMCA 14.0 (MKS Instruments AB, Umeå, Sweden) with the acquired Raman spectra (n = 836, range 150-2223 cm − 1 ), pre-treated with 1st derivatives window 91 cubic fitting followed by standard normal variate (SNV) and centering, as the X matrix and the nominal content (2, 12 or 22% w/w) as the Y vector. This draft model was made with 1 + 2 components; R 2 and Q 2 was 0.91. Based on this model, the tablets (n = 10) at each nominal level that spanned from the lowest to the highest predicted were selected for dissolution analysis; the end of the dissolution profile was the reference for the calibration. A large variation of API amount could thus be fed into the final models for each nominal level. The dissolution data in % released paracetamol were then converted into concentration (% w/w paracetamol) by multiplying with the nominal content in mg (4, 24 and 44) and dividing by the individual tablet weight. The final calibration models for each paracetamol level were as follows:
1) 2% level: 1 + 1 OPLS components (one predictive and one orthogonal component) with a root-mean-square error of estimation (RMSEE) of 0.28% paracetamol (n = 10) 2) 12% level: 1 + 1 components with an RMSEE of 0.07% paracetamol (n = 10) 3) 22% level: 1 + 1 components with an RMSEE of 0.64% paracetamol (n = 10) R 2 and Q 2 for these three models were respectively 0.90/0.82, 1.00/ 0.93 and 0.98/0.96. The API concentration for all transmission Raman spectra were then predicted using these three models. The predicted content (% w/w paracetamol) was converted into % label claim (LC) by multiplying with the individual tablet weight and dividing by the nominal content in mg. The API content was calculated for each run and time point as the average of the predicted tablet contents (n = 4). The uniformity of content (UoC) was estimated by pooling tablets from the three last time points (n = 12) and then calculating the relative standard deviation (%RSD). Dissolution was measured (n = 3) using the USP II apparatus (paddle) at 50 rpm (Sotax, Aesch, Switzerland) according to USP monograph method for paracetamol. Samples (5 ml) were collected and replaced with fresh medium at 0.5, 2, 4, 8, 16 and 30 min. Samples were filtered and diluted and then analyzed with a UV-Vis spectrometer at 242 nm (Shimadzu UV-1800, Shimadzu corp., Kyoto, Japan).
Results
This study was focused on provoking a continuous direct compression line through processing challenging industrial powder compositions. The manufacturing output quality was assessed in terms of multiple quality attributes for the finished tablet, including tablet weight variability, content, uniformity of content, tensile strength, and dissolution. The aim was to gain further insight into the susceptibility when operating the CDC line with materials known to be prone to segregation in typical batch processing settings. The whole train CDC line was operated in a 'fixed' configuration where the focus was set on a Standard = spray dried grade (small particle size), granular = granulated grade (large particle size). b 200SD = medium particle size of mannitol, 400 DC = large particle size of mannitol.
varying size, bulk density, and cohesiveness of the formulation powder components. The experiments were designed as a structured DoE program to mimic both a 'base scenario', constituting robust processing and yielding intended tablet quality, and three provocation scenarios where operating at borderline conditions regarding potential risk for segregation and negative impact on tablet quality. The rationale for the materials selection in this study and the criteria for the tablet quality assessment are summarized in the following section.
Materials and tablet quality
Materials, grades, and formulation compositions are summarized in Table1, and additional material properties, such as particle size, bulk density, and flowability, are collated in Table 3 . The selected different grades of paracetamol have very different particle sizes and flow properties; the granular grade flowed much better than the standard grade. Both mannitol grades had good flowability and their particle size difference was not as substantial than the difference between API grades. Particle size distributions of raw materials are presented in the Supplementary data.
The powders were exposed to high shear forces during the mixing in the Modulomix. When using high shear forces, attrition effects by impact forces should be limited (Ervasti et al., 2015) . The particle size of the materials was also measured after the mixing process to make sure that the particles were not breaking down during the processing. When comparing particle sizes of non-processed raw materials with materials that had been processed using the mixer, no significant change in particle sizes was observed (results not shown).
Granulated mannitol (400 DC) and granulated paracetamol had the highest bulk densities. Bulk density of granulated paracetamol was twice as high as the bulk density of standard paracetamol. Bulk density can have a great effect of feeding of the material (Van Snick et al., 2017a). The raw materials had different shapes and surface structures as visualized through SEM (Fig. 2) . Standard paracetamol showed an irregular, sharp and plate-like morphology. The particle shape of granular paracetamol was smooth, cubic or rectangular with rounded edges and corners. Mannitol 400 DC had an irregular particle shape and a rough surface whereas the particle shape of mannitol 200SD was rather spherical and smooth. These differences will likely affect the flowability and segregation tendency.
The quality of the finished tablets were assessed through four attributes. These, and their associated predefined targets, were tablet tensile strength (TS < 1.3 MPa), dissolution (> 80% at 15 min), content (95-105%), and uniformity of content (UoC < 6% RSD). Fig. 3 shows how the quality target for TS was determined; to keep friability < 1% (often used target for friability), TS must be more thañ 1.3 MPa.
Finished tablet quality performance in the CDC line
The modelling of the tablet quality attribute responses (TS, content and UoC) measured on tablets sampled after 20 min of tabletting resulted in models sufficient to draw quantitative conclusions from (Table 4) . A full table with model coefficients is provided in the Supplementatry data. Note that dissolution ws included in the initial modelling, but due to the minimal influence on dissolution from the videly varying compositions and material grades, it was left out of the further modelling (see further discussions below and Fig. 4 ). The models for UoC and content were separated into standard and granular models due to the presence of a three-way interaction between API grade, mannitol grade and API amount that could not be modelled with the chosen design.
For TS, mannitol grade had the largest influence followed by API amount; the interaction terms and FR were small in comparison. The content models were very different depending on the grade of API; for standard API it was the API amount and its interaction with mannitol grade that provided the largest influences, for granular API it was the FR along with the interaction API amount × mannitol grade and MS.
In the UoC model for standard API, all terms were about the same size of influence, whereas in the UoC model for granular API, API amount had by far the largest influence. These models were then used to explore the designed region to understand where the manufacturing process would deliver, or fail to deliver, against the predefined quality targets. Apart from dissolution that consistently reached the quality target by great margin the other responses had areas where change in grades (mannitol and API) and variation in process parameters (FR and MS) influenced the outcome. It was expected that MS would not have a great impact on responses since all of the mixing speeds used in this study corresponded to high Frs thus the mixing mode for all mixing speed was centrifugal. Mean residence time of the mixer varied between 20 and 30 s (standard deviation 10-15 s) and mass hold up of the mixer varied between 40 and 60 g.
One of the most common key quality attributes for immediate relelase tablets is dissolution thus it was included as a response in the experimental design. The average of the dissolution profiles for each run after 20 min tabletting is plotted in Fig. 4 . It was found that all dissolution profiles were much faster than the pre-defined target (> 80% at 15 min). Thus the dissolution behavior was so similar for all of the experiments that it did not reveal anything significant when modelled. However it was evident that the API grade had the largest influence on the drug release after 20 min tabletting, but note that the combination of standard grade paracetamol, 2% drug load and 400 DC mannitol (N1 and N4) had a similar profile as runs with granular grade API.
Tablet manufacturing robustness
In our study of the CDC line, 'robustness' was defined as the sensitivity to variation in feeder rate (FR) and mixing speed (MS); i.e. if a change in FR or MS, within the limits used in the DoE, can make the difference between reaching and not reaching the predefined quality targets (see Materials and methods), the process is here defined as less robust. An overview of the model predictions for content, UoC and TS measured on tablets sampled after 20 min of tabletting is shown in Fig. 5 for high drug load (22%) and in Fig. 6 for low drug load (2%).
Overall, it can be concluded that the design spanned over conditions that could be referred to as robust, non-robust and intermediate. This was the case for both the high and the low dose compositions.
At 22% drug load four compositional alternatives was explored at variable process settings (Fig. 5) . The tablets with the best quality (i.e. reach the predefined targets) were found for compositions containing 22% standard grade API and mannitol 200SD (Fig. 5, panel 1) . Even though content was borderline related to target (95-105% LC), and there was rather large effect of FR, this combination was considered robust. A less satisfying performance was observed when changing to mannitol 400 DC (Fig. 5, panel 2) . Use of granular API generally resulted in lower robustness (Fig. 5, Panels 3 and 4) . A high FR would be beneficial for the standard API and mannitol 400 DC combination as well as the granular API and mannitol 200SD, the latter in combination with low MS. Granular API and mannitol 400 DC would fail the TS target (< 1.3 MPa). At 2% drug load (Fig. 6 ) the content for granular API was the one response where FR and MS would have an effect on passing or failing the pre-defined targets, making tablets with this API grade less robust. Dashed black lines are the pre-defined targets, the diamond marker the averages and the error bars 95% confidence intervals. Green bar means passing pre-defined targets, yellow bar has the limit within the error bars (could potentially pass or fail) and red bar means failure. The -and + signs after FR and MS means low and high factor settings. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) Fig. 6 . Overview of model predictions at 2% API. Dashed black lines are the pre-defined targets, the diamond marker the averages and the error bars 95% confidence intervals. Green bar means passing pre-defined targets, yellow bar has the limit within the error bars (could potentially pass or fail) and red bar means failure. The -and + signs after FR and MS means low and high factor settings. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
With granular API, UoC was very high and would not reach the target (< 6% RSD, Fig. 6 , Panels 3 and 4). It was also clear that using the mannitol 400 DC will produce tablets with TS close to the pre-defined targets (< 1.3 MPa) for both API grades (Fig. 6 , Panels 2 and 4). Further, with standard API and mannitol 200SD, content was very low and would not reach the target (95-105% LC). The combination giving the best quality and the most robust process was mannitol 400 DC with standard API, even though TS barely reach the target and content was likely not to (Fig. 6, Panel 2) . The low content with standard API was due to the API sticking to the funnel between the outlets of feeders and mixer inlet. This result clearly emphasize the importance of assuring well designed interfaces in between the integrated series of unit operations in the whole train CDC tablet manufacturing lines.
CDC line robustness over time
When looking at robustness over time (0-20 min tableting as defined in Fig. 1B) , there was still no indication of dissolution failing to reach the predefined quality target (> 80% at 15 min). The largest changes over tableting time (tableting time 0, 10 and 20 min) were seen in run N4 for 2% drug load and N15 for 22% (Fig. 7) .
The variation in the quality attribute TS over time was mostly small and random after approximately 4 min (tableting time) for all runs. There was a clear effect on TS by mannitol grade, which was also apparent in the DoE model (Table 4 ). Fig. 8 shows the variability in TS during tableting for two runs, N7 (mannitol 400 DC) and N9 (mannitol 200SD) . The compactibility of mannitol 200SD was clearly better than with mannitol 400 DC, which supported previous results (Souihi et al., 2013) . The TS for all runs with mannitol 200SD started low and increased during the first 5 min and all runs with mannitol 400 DC started high and decreased. Similar trend was also seen in compaction pressures and tablet weights (results not shown).
The content showed small variation over time for the standard API grade at 2% drug load and for the granular grade at 22%. With granular API grade at 2%, the content showed very high variability, which was also detected as high UoC in Fig. 6 , right-hand panels. Further, the only run at 2% drug load to show any trend over time was N9 that started low and leveled off at about 15 min. With standard grade at 22% there was low variability, but the runs with mannitol 400 DC showed an increase over time, especially N7 (low FR, high MS). In the case on N7 some API might have been sticking in the funnel between the feeder and the mixer explaining the low API content. Thus even if the feeder is functioning well, it does not ensure steady process per se. This emphasizes the importance of designing also the interfaces in between the integrated unit operations.
When examining the feeder data in more detail, there were sometimes large variations but all these high-amplitude, minute-long fluctuations were effectively filtered out in the mixer, hopper and force feeder of the tablet press. A combined plot of feeder data (EC PARA ) and content for runs N3, N9, N7 and N16 are shown in Fig. 9 . Here the feeder data is plotted from the start of the feeders and mixer but the content data is plotted from the point where the tablet press started after 20 min of feeding/mixing (Fig. 1B) . The material entering the tablet press after 20 min should be composed of that fed and mixed during the first part of the processing. As can be seen, there was no correlation between trends in content and trends in EC PARA at least when examining this time frame for the "fixed" configuration CDC line. However by means of mass balance there has to be a relationship between EC PARA and content. In this case the reason for the lack of correlation might be that in addition to mixing in the mixer some mixing might have happened in the tablet press hopper and especially the force feeder of the tablet press. The mean residence time of the mixer was short: 20-30 s. However the residence time of the tablet press hopper was much longer (8-18 min depending of total throughput). The residence time for force feeder was not measured in this study. All of the powder in the tablet press hopper was not compressed to tablets since the process was stopped well before the powder was finished e.g. after 20 min of tableting which can be also seen in Fig. 9 . Thus this can also explain the lack of correlation between EC PARA and content.
Discussion
The purpose of this work was to understand the capability of the whole integrated train continuous mixing and direct compression process. For this reason the process was challenged with materials prone to segregation in batch processing, typically due to particle size and density difference and cohesiveness of powders mixed. It was confirmed that the end-to-end 'fixed' configuration CDC line was able to handle these materials and the studied challenging compositions surprisingly well. This observation is in line with recently reported work that demonstrate the superior capability of commonly used continuous blenders compared to traditional batch blenders in their ability to handle segregating mixtures Vanarase et al., 2013; Oka et al., 2017; Pawar et al., 2016 and Van Snick et al., 2017b) . However, some potential segregation issues were noticed in our study when using high concentration (22%) of granular API or when combining high concentration (22%) of small particle size API (standard grade) with large particle size mannitol (400 DC). This was observed as undulation in tableting compression data (Lakio et al., 2010) that somewhat corresponded to tablet weight and content variation (results not shown). To further investigate segregation phenomena in detail, longer processing time would be needed as well as a direct comparison with batch manufacturing.
The initial selection of different challenging powder processing scenarios and the broad range of material properties and process parameters was in principle found to be a good approach to understand the capability of the CDC line. The four different scenarios with regards to robustness was supported by the scientific findings in this paper (Fig. 10) . In the center of the study we have the most optimal conditions to prevent segregation when referring to experiences from batch manufacturing (Base scenario). Here materials of similar particle size with optimal compaction properties are combined and the drug load is optimal for direct compression. We then chose to stress the system and used DoE models to predict what would happen when changing the process regarding drug load, API grade and mannitol grade. Firstly, the dose of API was lowered to a situation where issues with content could be expected (Scenario 1). In the next situation (Scenario 2) materials with dissimilar properties were mixed, e.g. large API granules and small size filler particles (or opposite). Finally, the system was stressed with regards to compactibility by combining paracetamol granules and fillers with large particle size (Scenario 3). Thereby, a structured test of the continuous system was made to see if any of the problems with segregation generally observed in a batch process would translate in the CDC manufacturing line in the respect of end product quality.
In particular, we conclude that decreasing drug load from 22% (Base scenario) to 2% (Scenario 1) the process is still robust but content fail due to API sticking. Also changing the API grade (at 22%) to granular would make the process less robust, but it will still be possible to produce tablets with sufficient quality by using a high FR and a low MS (Scenario 2). If both mannitol and API are changed to more coarse grades (Scenario 3, mannitol 200SD to 400 DC and API standard to granular) the system will still be robust with regards to UoC. However, Content will be borderline or even fail under certain process settings. In line with trends indicated in previous studies using coarse grade materials, tensile strength will fail to reach quality targets (Souihi et al., 2013; Ervasti et al., 2015; Lakio et al., 2016) . The compaction properties for a low drug load (2%) compositions on the other hand would still be robust when changing to coarse raw materials. But here, in line with earlier studies, the effects of segregation are clearly observed in the end product quality such as unacceptable UoC for certain settings when granular grade API is used (He et al., 2013) . Surprisingly, the robustness of the low dose (2%) composition with standard API is significantly improved, with regards to UoC and content, when mannitol 200SD was changed to 400 DC. In fact, this was the most robust condition of the low dose compositions (second panel of Fig. 6 ). The results of the present study clearly show how differences in raw material Fig. 9 . Content, average and min-max error bars (n = 4) in combination with feeder data for the API screw feeder (EC PARA ) normalized to % label claim. The vertical dotted line indicate when tableting was started; the material collected from process time 0-20 min is assumed to exit as tablets starting at the dotted line and for the next 20 min. characteristics such as particle size, density, and cohesivity are associated to segregation risks that may translate into poor final product quality. Notably, these conclusions were drawn in the context of the 'fixed' configuration CDC line. Taken together they emphasize the multidimensional nature of the system where changing one parameter may need to be compensated by a controlled counteracting change through one or several other parameters to ensure sufficient robust performance and consistent quality output.
Concluding remark
The present work confirms and extends previous studies that a fully integrated continuous mixing and direct compression system is able to handle challenging mixtures and cohesive materials surprisingly well. As expected, the particulate material properties were found to have the most significant impact on the finished tablet quality attributes and manufacturing robustness. The results emphasize the importance for taking a holistic approach when developing operational windows and strategies for control. Thus, appropriate material properties, actual apparatus design, and relevant formulation design aspects must all be weighed in in an integrated way. The CDC line's ability to handle cohesive materials also seem to be one of the key advantages, thus confirming the recent promising results from other continuous direct compression lines. Notably, dissolution fulfilled the predefined quality target in all design points, whereas the other responses had areas where change in particle size (mannitol and API) and variation in process parameters influenced the outcome. In all, this study confirmed the broad window available for tailoring material grades and formulation compositions when optimizing the operational performance and finished output tablet quality even in a 'fixed' configuration CDC line as studied here. Including also more advanced, as well as adaptive, control means will then further enhance the promising potential with continuous direct compression lines, as for example demonstrated by the groups of Muzzio et al. and De Beer et al. Fig. 10 . The effect on the continuous manufacturing process when changing drug load and raw material grades. Base scenario: materials with similar particle properties -22% API of standard grade and mannitol 200SD, Scenario 1: low (2%) drug dose composition, Scenario 2: materials with dissimilar properties and Scenario 3: materials with poor compactibility -use of large sized API (granular) and mannitol (400 DC).
